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The man who lies bleeding to death in a London brickyard is no ordinary drifter but a secret

informant prepared to divulge details of a potentially devastating international plot against the British

government. Special Branch officer Thomas Pitt, hastening to rendezvous with him, arrives a

second too late, preceded by a knife-wielding assassin. As the mortally wounded manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life

slips away, so too does the information Pitt desperately needs. The killer in turn flees on an erratic

course that leads Pitt in wild pursuit, from LondonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cobblestone streets to picturesque St.

Malo on the French coast. Meanwhile, PittÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s supervisor, the formidable Victor Narraway,

finds himself accused of embezzling government funds. With Pitt incommunicado in France,

Narraway turns to PittÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s clever wife, Charlotte, for help. The man who badmouthed

Narraway and ruined his career with innuendo can be found in Ireland Ã¢â‚¬â€• so Charlotte agrees

to pose as NarrawayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sister and accompany him to Dublin to investigate. But unknown to

Pitt and Narraway, a shadowy plotter is setting a trap that, once sprung, could destroy not just

reputations but the British empire itself.
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Praise for Anne PerryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most recent Charlotte and Thomas Pitt novels Ã‚Â  Buckingham

Palace Gardens Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“An intricate plot about a murder at the palace [with] an irresistibly

appealing Upstairs, Downstairs perspective . . . a fine introduction to PerryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s alluring world

of Victorian crime and intrigue.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•The New York Times Book Review Ã‚Â 



Ã¢â‚¬Å“Another winner . . . a wonderful cast of characters with many twisting

plots.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Vero Beach Press Journal  Ã‚Â  Long Spoon Lane Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Anne Perry

has once again delivered the tasty concoction her readers have come to expect [and] presents us

with moral and political puzzles that are all too close to our own.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Los Angeles

Times Book Review Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“An altogether intriguing and enjoyable mystery . . . Fans of

this series, with its amazingly well-drawn historical details, know the delight of time traveling back to

Victorian England.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Bookreporter.com Ã‚Â  Seven Dials Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Terrific, vivid

stuff . . . The alarmingly prolific Anne Perry [is] a master of the genre.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•The Seattle

Times Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“PerryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s as good as it gets. . . . The final courtroom scene produces

more victims and left me breathless.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•The Providence Journal --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Anne Perry is the bestselling author of two acclaimed series set in Victorian England: the Charlotte

and Thomas Pitt novels, including Buckingham Palace Gardens and Long Spoon Lane, and the

William Monk novels, including Execution Dock and Dark Assassin. She is also the author of a

series of five World War I novels, as well as seven holiday novels, most recently A Christmas

Odyssey, and a historical novel, The Sheen on the Silk, set in the Ottoman Empire. Anne Perry lives

in Scotland.

**one important spoiler if you are reading them in order***I remember this one as being a pretty

tough slog. Pitt spent much of his time separated from Charlotte, in Europe, dealing with a colleague

who is a traitor, if memory serves. Very uninteresting. I skipped through all of that to get to the

Narraway/Charlotte half of the book. It was better, but only marginally. I was uncomfortable with

their travelling together and of his crush on Charlotte. Also, justice is not served as Narraway loses

his position

Any serial epic that has 30-something books has to be especially strong, well-written, and have

characters that we think of as dear friends, as we fear for their lives and anticipate their future. This

series has survived from early attraction, to courtship, to marriage...to now the oldest daughter

almost in her teens...all in a well-researched Victorian time period in England. Each murder, case,

and the changes that come about in the Pitt family...from lowly detective to now Head of the Special

Branch of royal and national security in Great Britain...in which Thomas depends highly, even

though he would never admit it, on his wife Charlotte's intuition, fortitude, and wisdom. This 26th



selection is, indeed, my most favorite, and I have not read them in proper, I'm afraid. The sojourn of

Charlotte in the perils of Ireland, without Thomas at her side, is by far the most exciting of the

bunch. All books in the series are a great read. True lovers of historical fiction with mystery, crime,

and suspense should become close friends with Charlotte and Thomas Pitt.

I have loved the series for a number of years but they have been going down hill over the last 3-4

books. Seems too wordy, subjects have gotten harder to believe, has she lot her drive, imagination

what? This book was boring for the first 80% of it, slow to start and fell flat half way through. If it

wasn't for the first chapter of the next book at the end, totally unfulfilling. Is it time for Charlotte and

Thomas Pitt to ride off to the country and retire?

This book is a critical one to the series. There are status changes and events in Ireland that are

mentioned in every future book. It is a bit confusing because there are basically two parallel plots

lines and some chapters alternate while others do not.I do not feel the  describes the book is

particularly good one even as a teaser.

Anne Perry's "Treason at Lisson Grove" is a welcome addition to the author's Charlotte and Thomas

Pitt series.When Victor Narraway, Thomas Pitt's boss at Special Forces, is removed from his

position under a cloud of suspicion, Pitt is in France, chasing a terrorist suspect. Narraway, more

than half in love with Pitt's wife, Charlotte, visits her to explain his status and tell her Pitt, as

Narraway's protÃƒÂ©gÃƒÂ©, may also come under scrutiny and find his position threatened

because of their close association. Narraway assures Charlotte he is innocent and is leaving for

Ireland to prove it. It is in Ireland, he believes he will discover who is behind the false accusations

made against him. Charlotte, fearing for Pitt's job and her family's continued well-being, assists in

accompanying him on his investigation.One of the best things about this novel is the much greater

focus on Charlotte, rather than on Thomas. Another other much appreciated characteristic is Perry's

handling of the political aspects of the period as they pertain to the novel. In some previous Pitt

books, Perry has tended to over-expound on the politics of the plot, giving the reader too much

information in too unpalatable a style for the novels, but too little information for the in-depth

understanding a non-fiction, historic text requires. But in "Treason at Lisson Grove", Perry strikes a

nice balance between providing historical background and moving the plot along. She also does a

skillful job of writing about the feelings of the main characters aside from the investigation.It is

always a pleasure when Great-Aunt Vespasia plays a part in one of Perry's books. It is very



interesting to find out more about the mysterious Narraway. The Pitt's new maid, Minnie Maud,

promises to become as loveable as is former maid, Gracie (who makes a brief appearance). Fans of

this series, as well as readers new to the Pitts, should enjoy the novel.

I did not give this book 5 stars because I prefer the earlier books, which dealt with murder, rather

than these later forays into international politics. However, a new Pitt & Charlotte book is always

welcome, and, as always, this is a very well written addition to the series.Now in the Special Branch

under Victor Narraway, Pitt is obliged to follow a suspect to France with no chance to send word to

Charlotte or to Narraway. While he and his subordinate Gower are keeping the suspect under

surveillance, Narraway is framed for embezzlement and for possibly causing the death of an Irish

informer.He enlists Charlotte's help, as they both know that his downfall would also bring about

Pitt's and propel Charlotte's family into poverty and disgrace. Although Gracie is now happily

married and cannot return to care for the children, whose grandmother and Aunt Emily are away,

she provides her friend Minnie Maud, an admirable young woman we have met in one of the

Christmas novels.Charlotte and Narraway hunt for the truth in Ireland while Pitt and Gower are on

the hunt in France. But circumstances bid them all return to England and enlist the aid of Charlotte's

formidable Aunt Vespasia, whose appearance is most welcome here. There is grave danger for

them, but Pitt, Charlotte, Narraway, Aunt Vespasia, and a young man from the Special Branch are

up to the challenge. The guilty are unmasked. Pitt & Charlotte receive the bonus of a new maid who

is as good a fit into their household as Gracie. My only real complaint is that I did miss Emily; I hope

she'll return in the next book.
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